
Fill in the gaps

Around the bend by The Asteroids Galaxy Tour

  (1)________  around waste another mile now

  (2)________  around  (3)__________   (4)______________ 

mile now

 You feel the need  (5)__________  is no way to return

 You feel the need oh yeah it burns

 Muck around hot love on a platter

  (6)________  me that thing

  (7)________  it my friend

 Give me good good times  (8)____________  the bend

 I'll  (9)________  forever

 Give me  (10)________  thing

  (11)________  it my friend

  (12)________  me hot hot love around the bend

 I'll stay forever with you

 Lay down on that is lone

 Lay me down

  (13)__________  the break of dawn

 You feel the heat there is no way to return

 You feel the heat oh yeah it burns

 Pick a  (14)__________  let me be your apple

 Give me that thing

  (15)________  it my friend

  (16)________  me  (17)________  good times around the

bend

 I'll stay forever

  (18)________  me that thing

 Give it my friend

 Give me hot hot  (19)________  around the bend

 I'll stay forever  (20)________  you

 Give me that thing

 Give it my friend

  (21)________  me good  (22)________  times around the

bend

 I'll stay forever

 Give me that thing

 Give it my friend

  (23)________  me hot hot love around the bend

 I'll stay forever with you

 Forever  (24)________  you

  (25)________   (26)____________  till the end

 I'll stay forever with you

 Give me love and live my friend

  (27)____________  the bend

 Hot hot love
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. Muck

2. Muck

3. waste

4. another

5. there

6. Give

7. Give

8. around

9. stay

10. that

11. Give

12. Give

13. Smell

14. fruit

15. Give

16. Give

17. good

18. Give

19. love

20. with

21. Give

22. good

23. Give

24. with

25. Muck

26. around

27. Around
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